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General introduction

Many external factors influence the growth and development of insects in their
natural environment, andforseveral speciespopulation density is knowntobeone
of these factors. When population density influences the growth of the individual,
the processes involved may be competition or mutual interference (for definitions,
seeKlomp, 1964).The formerprocessin particular hasreceived ampleattentionin
relationtotheproblemofpopulationregulation.Inrecentyears,interestinthelatter
processininsectsaswell asinotheranimalshasgrown,becauseitcouldconceivably
serveasa mechanismfortheregulation ofpopulation density at a low levelrelative
to an apparent abundance of requisites. The explanation of this situation, which
prevails,forinstance, forthe many phytophagous insectswhose mean density isfar
below what could be expected from the food supply, is engaging the attention of
several population ecologists (e.g. Andrewartha, 1959; Ghitty, 1960; Iwao, 1962;
Klomp, 1964;Iidicker, 1962;Uvarov, 1961;Voûte, 1957;Wynne-Edwards, 1962).
Klomp'sstudyofafieldpopulationofthepinelooper,BupalusptmariusL.,revealed
a relationship between larval population density and growth in situations where
foodcouldnotbealimitingfactor. Hefoundanegativecorrelationbetweendensity
ofthe halfgrown larvae in thevariousgenerations studied and someparametersof
larval growth (such as head width oflarvae and diameter of pupae). Since pupal
size is positively correlated with adult fecundity, the number of eggs producedper
female decreases with increasing density of the larvae (Klomp, 1958a, 1966). An
expérimental analysis of the various aspects of this phenomenon seemedindispensableforanevaluationofitsroleinthedynamicsofthepopulationconcerned.This
investigation isreportedin thepresentpaper.
Part I describes growth of isolated BupaUts larvae, under the influence of some
abiotic factors. Information about these relations is essential for the evaluation of
the effect of density in the field. Furthermore, a separate treatment of thissubject
seemed appropriate because experimental work on it has been ratherneglected in
investigations on the pine looper, and because this side-line of our work provides
some data ofgeneral interest with regard to growthininsects.
Part II dealswith the density effect.
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larval growth (such as head width oflarvae and diameter of pupae). Since pupal
size is positively correlated with adult fecundity, the number of eggs producedper
femaledecreases with increasing density o£the larvae (Klomp, 1958a, 1966). An
experimental analysis of the various aspects of this phenomenon seemedindispensableforanevaluationofitsroleinthedynamicsofthepopulationconcerned.This
investigation isreportedin thepresentpaper.
Part I describes growth of isolated Bupalus larvae, under the influence of some
abiotic factors. Information about these relations is essential for the evaluation of
the effect of density in the field. Furthermore, a separate treatment of thissubject
seemed appropriate because experimental work on it has been ratherneglected in
investigations on the pine looper, and because this side-line of our work provides
some data ofgeneral interest with regard to growthininsects.
Part II dealswith the density effect.

Part I. The influence of some abiotic factors on growth

1 Introduction

BupaluspiniariusL., whosecaterpillarisknowasthepinelooper,iscommonin the
Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris) forests in the Netherlands. It is univoltine. The pupae
hibernateinthelitterunderthetreesandthemothsemergefromtheendofMayto
thebeginning ofJuly.Thefemales deposittheireggsontheneedlesin thecrownsof
the trees, in rows of up to 25 eggs per needle. The moths die about 14 days after
emergence. About20 daysafter the eggswerelaid, thelarvae hatch.They feed on
theneedles,andthefullgrownlarvaedescendtothegroundtopupateintheautumn.
The pupae hibernate in diapause, and resume development in spring. For more
detailsonthelife history,see Escherich (1931) and Klomp (1966).
Growth of Bupalus, and the effect of environmental factors upon it has received
little study. It Isknown that the number ofinstarsmay vary and that pupal sizeis
related toit (Bevan,Davies &Brown, 1957;Klomp, 1966).Klomphasshownthat
the number ofinstarsisinfluenced by population density of thelarvae but theimpact of other environmental factors upon it is unknown. Hussey (1957), Oldiges
(1959) and Schwenke (1953) have studied the influence of temperature and humidityongrowthofBupalus. Incertainrespects,itisdifficult toevaluatetheirresults:
the photoperiodic conditions in their experiments are not stated, and Oldiges and
Schwenkehavereared thelarvaeingroups,thesizeofwhichisnotmentionedprecisely. Both photoperiod and density influence growth of Bupalus considerably.
Hussey and Schwenke mention a variability in size of the pupae which is hard to
explainfromenvironmentalconditions,andthismakesitquestionablewhethertheir
resultswouldapply toourmaterial. Theydonotmentionvariabilityin thenumber
ofinstars.
Rather than provide an exhaustive treatment of the subject, the present study
attempts to give a roughsketchofgrowthin Bupalus under theinfluence ofabiotic
factors. It is composed of the results of experiments in which larvae were reared
singly underdifferent environmental conditions. Insomecases,thetrendssuggested
bythesedatawerefurther tested. Theemphasisisonthepatternofgrowth,characterized by thenumber ofinstars, and thefactorsthat determineit. Finallytherelations found in Bupalus are compared with literature data on similarphenomena in
otherinsects,andsomeconsiderationisgiventothepossiblephysiologicalmechanism
that regulates the pattern ofgrowth.

2 Material and methods

The experiments were conducted with offspring of pupae collected in Scots pine
forests around the Research Institute for Nature Management, near Arnhem, or
with the progeny ofpupae obtained in previous experiments. We found no indication
ofa deterioration in fitness after rearing several successive generations in the laboratory.
A general account of the rearing technique is presented here; details of separate
experiments will be inserted where appropriate.
Most experiments were performed in an outdoor insectary during the season in
which larvae occur in the field. The insectary was placed in the garden of the Institute, where it was shaded by trees. Its roof was made of sheets of corrugated plastic
painted white, and cheesecloth screens were fitted at the sides to keep out direct
sunlight.
Pupae were kept in pine litter in 0.37-litre jars closed with a lid made of bronze
gauze.Thejars were kept in theinsectaryand,whenemergenceofmothswasexpected,
were inspected daily. The moths were transferred to gauze cages provided with pine
branches, one to four pairs per cage. Usually females were readily inseminated and
deposited their eggs on the needles of the branches. The moths require neither food
nor water to lay eggs satisfactorily. After the moths had died, the needles with eggs
were collected and stored in Petri dishes in the insectary. They were inspected for
hatching at least once a day. Larvae were reared on current-year pine shoots, in
0.37-litre jars closed with bronze gauze lids or cheesecloth. Surplus young larvae in
the egg stock dishes, above the daily needs for freshly hatched larvae were killed at
the end of the day. During the larval stage, food was renewed from once a week to
once every other week, as conditions required. At the end of the larval period, the
rearings were inspected daily for the presence of prepupae, which were then transferred tojars filled with pine litter for pupation.
In some experiments, eggs and larvae were reared under controlled conditions.
Perspex hygrostats for humidity control consisted of two parts: a cylindrical rearing
compartment, 12cm in diameter and 4 cm in height, with a nylon gauze bottom and
closed with a sheet of polyvinyl chloride, and a dish, which could be attached to the
bottom of the rearing compartment, containing a saturated salt solution (Solomon,
1951; Zwölfer, 1932).For a rough check, humidity in the rearing compartments was
estimated with cobalt thiocyanate paper and a Lovibond comparator (Solomon,
1957); the results for the different solutions agreed very well with the values in
O'Brien's list (1948). Temperature was controlled by incubating the hygrostats in

thermostatsorcabinetspermittinga 24-hour rhythmoftwo constanttemperatures.
The insects were kept either in constant darkness orin a given 24-hourrhythm of
fluorescent light anddarkness,asdescribed underparticularexperiments.Foodwas
replacedonceaweek,andinmostexperimentsthelowerendsoftheshootswerekept
in small tubesfilledwith water.
Theunivoltinelife-cyclewassoonfoundtoretardtheprogressofthework,andwe
therefore attempted torearlarvaethroughout the year.Theemergenceofthemoths
can be advanced or retarded by a few months. Towards the end of winter, when
diapausehasbeenbrokenbycold,keepingthepupaeatroomtemperaturecausesthe
adults to emergein a few weeks (see Schoonhoven, 1962). In thisway we obtained
mothsattheendofMarch. Oviposittonoccurred readilyinagreenhousewhichwas
heatedduringcold daysandinwhichthenaturaldaylengthwassupplementedwith
fluorescent light toprovide aphotoperiod of 16to 18hours.On theother hand, by
storingpupae in a refrigerator at the end of thewinter, emergence was prevented
and moths were obtained in late summer, by subsequent warmth. Much longer
storage of pupae at 0° to 5° G appeared to be useless, because either the moths
emerged gradually during storage or the pupae died. When rearing larvae outside
the period of their natural occurrence, daylength proved to be one of the main
factors fornormal development (Chapter3).
Rearing of two complete successive generations in one year would be difficult,
because oftheslowdevelopment ofthelarvae and thelongishcoldperiodrequired
tobreakdiapauseinmostofthepupae (atleast 10to 15weeksat3°C,accordingto
Schoonhoven, 1962).Experienceshowedthatthecoldperiodduringthepupalstage

Table 1. Influenceoftemperatureduringthepupalstageonthemoth.
Temperature (°C)in

Percentageof

pupalstage

emerged
moths

1stto8thweek
9thweektoemergence

°°
15°

fil

1stto8thweek
9thweektoemergence

°°
25°

1stto20thweek
21stweektoemergence
1stto20thweek
21stweektoemergence

mothswith defective
wingexpansion
(in %ofpreceding)

pairsproducing
fertileeggs

6

21

14

100

0

0"
15'

87

11

75

°*
25*

74
'*

86

0

61

About60individualsperseries.
Identical conditionsduringadultstageinallseries.

should be long, and that thereafter the temperature should be only moderate, to
obtain a satisfactory percentage of breeding pairs and of females laying fertilized
eggs (Table 1). Therefore, a separate batch was used for winter rearings, the adults
of which were made to emerge in December-February after the pupae had been
chilled during the summer and autumn in a refrigerator. This batch was obtained
by advancing adult emergence by three months in each of two generations.
In winter, larvae were reared in a heated greenhouse with supplementary fluorescent light. They were fed with fresh shoots collected from young trees in the forest;
the needlesseemed to be equally suitable asfood in thewinter asthey are in summer.
The rearing experiments were started by distributing newly hatched larvae from
several moths randomly over the various series. Each series usually consisted of 40
to 60 larvae. Distribution of thejars over the available space was generally random.
If efficient treatment required thatjars ofone series be kept together, the series were
moved from place to place regularly.
Routinely, thefollowing information was recorded: date ofhatching from the egg;
instar at date of food changing, as ascertained from the shed head capsules; date of
the prepupal stage (theprecise date ofpupation wasnot ascertained to avoid disturbance of pupating larvae). In most experiments, had capsules were collected for
measurement of their largest width with the eyepiece micrometer of a binocular
microscope. For the pupae, sex, weight, and greatest width (measured with an eyepiece micrometer) were determined. Special observations and measurements will be
described in particular experiments.
Unless otherwise stated, two-tailed tests were applied at a level ofsignificance of
a — 0.05. Since most of the experiments were designed to assess particular effects,
relevant differences between pairs of treatments were tested separately in experiments consistingofmore than two treatments instead of applying range tests (Pearce,
1965).
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3 Results

3.1 Number of larval instars in relation to environmental factors
The number of larval instars varied from five to six in rearings in the insectary
during the summer. Under various laboratory conditions, pupation occurred at
theend ofeither L4,L5,L6,or L7.In a fewcases,thelarvae even entered an eighth
stage, but death intervened before their pupation. Under any conditions, the variation in the number ofmoults was generally not more than one.
Sex The number of larval instars was related to sex. If conditions permitted
variation in the number ofinstars,a significantly greater percentage offemales than
ofmales showed thehigher number (tables 3,5,and 6; figs 1and 2).
TemperatureDuring larval development, temperature has a marked influence
on number ofinstars. Evidence for a positive correlation between temperature and
number of moults is provided by Fig. 1. Because the temperature in the insectary
wasnotrecordedinallyears,themeantemperaturesusedforthegraphwereobtained
from the Royal Netherlands Meteorological Institute in De Bilt, 60 km from the
laboratory. They provide a satisfactory basisfor ranking the different years in order
of temperature (Table 2).July and August were taken because the fourth instar is
generally completed by the end ofAugust and the ultimate number of instars may
be expected tohave been induced bythen, aswillbeshown in Section 3.3.Data for
larvaehatchedearly and lateareshown separately, becausedaylength and therefore
date ofhatching, also influenced the number ofinstars.

Table2. Monthly averagesofdaily temperatures (in°C) in theinsectary
andinDeBiltinthesummerof 1961.
Insectary

DeBilt

mean
June
July
August
September

15.6
15.5
15.7
16.8

22.7
21.0
20.4
20.8

minima

mean

maxima minima

10.4
11.5
11.8
13.1

15.4
15.6
16.0
16.6

20.3
19.7
20.1
21.3

9.9
11.3
11.6
12.6

Fig. 1. Relation between mean temperature during July and August, in eight years, and
number ofinstars oflarvae reared singly in an outdoor insectary.
Dots: larvae hatched from 19June to 6July.
Circles: larvaehatched from 6July to 29July.
95% confidence intervals are given.
Correlations for early hatchings are significant (Kendall's test).
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The results of the experiments under controlled conditions corroborate the effect
of temperature. Table 3 shows the marked difference in development caused by
temperature regime, in larvae reared in constant darkness ('except for the changing
offood, when the larvae were taken into the light). At moderate temperature, pupation occurred at the end of L4, and in warmth at the end of L5. Similar results were
obtained in two other experiments (Table 5, Series 1vs.Series 5; Table 26).
Humidity The influence of humidity on the number of moults, if any, is contradictory (Table 3). It was not tested over a greater range.
Dqylengkt The prevalence of larvae with four instars at about 16° C in constant
darkness, as compared to the absence of such larvae at about the same temperature
under natural summer daylength (Fig. 1), points to an influence of daylength on the
number of moults. Such an effect is also strongly suggested by the data in Fig. 2,
which shows the development of four batches of larvae hatched at different dates
in the summer of one year and reared in the insectary. Early and late hatching was
achieved by shifting the period of emergence of the moths (Chapter 2). In the early
rearings, six instars prevailed, the picture changing gradually until the last group
to hatch, in which larvae with four instars were in the majority and those with six
were absent (see table on right of Fig. 2). Pupation occurred during about the same
period for all groups, which means that the larval stage was extremely prolonged in
10

Table3. Influence oftemperatureandhumidity onthenumber oflarval instars insingly
rearedlarvae,inconstant darkness.
Series

Temperature(°G)
08.00hr
toW.Wnr

1
2
3
4

18
18
24
24

20.00hr
toU8.UUnr
10
10
20
20

Relative
humidity
%

77
94
77
94

Percentagei animalswith
4instars
Ó*

$

89
94
39
19

76
89
19
5

5instars

â

?

II
6
61 1
81

24
11
81
95

1.Includingonelarvawithsix instars.
Gradualchangebetweendayandnighttemperatures.
Effectsofsexandtemperaturearesignificant;effect ofrelativehumidityat 18-10°C:P =
0.17; at 24°-20° G:P = 0.02.
About70larvaeperseries.

theearlygroupandextremelyshortened in thelategroup,ascompared tothenormaldevelopment ofthebatchesthathatchedinbetween.Thepositionofthemiddle
ofL3onthe timeaxisindicatesthatitwas thedurationofthesecondpartoflarval
life that underwent the most change.
Temperature could hardlybethecauseofthedifference betweenthefourgroups
in the number of instars. The larvae in the early series were exposed to a lower
average temperature during their first three stages than those in the groups that
hatched afterwards, butpassed through thehighest numberofinstars (Section 3.3:
thefirstthreeorfourstagesare critical for theinductionofthe ultimate numberof
moults). A similar lineofreasoning applies to the late group. Therefore, daylength
rather than temperature was the most plausible cause of the observed differences,
long dayscausing the larvae to passthroughmoreinstarsand toprolong thelater
stages,andshortdaysresultingin theopposite.1Thesamerelationbetweennumber
ofinstarsand date ofhatching is found in Fig. 1 (circlesagainst)dots). Further remarksonrateofdevelopmentinrelationtodaylengthandtemperaturewillbegiven
in Section3.5.
Further evidence for the influence of daylength on the pattern of growth was
found in an experiment in which thelarvaeweredividedintotwogroupsimmediately afterhatching,onegroupbeingrearedunderlong-day conditions (17hoursof
fluorescent light) and the other in constant fluorescent light. This experiment was

1. Longphotoperiodisnotnecessarilytheonlyormaincauseofthelongdurationofthesecond
partofthelarvalstageinthefirstSeriesofFig.2.DuringLI,L2,andpartofL3,theselarvae
havebeenexposedtorathercoolconditionswhichmay,asHussey(1957) hasfound,prolong
thelaterstages.
II

carried out in an unhealed greenhouse; temperature was not controlled but was
roughly the same for both series, asjudged from thermograph recordings. Because
a long day (and constant light) seemed to impede development in L4, the photoperiod in the long-day series was gradually shortened in L5 to 12 hours. In the con-

Fig. 2. Relation between date of hatching of the larvae and thenumber oflarval instars,and
rate ofdevelopment.
About 50 singly reared larvae per group. Temperature (recorded in insectary) : daily and
monthly averages. Daylength: from sunrise to sunset. All differences between successive
groupsin the table are significant.
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stant-light series no change was made, so that development was greatly protracted
and lessthan 10% ofthelarvaepupated. Table4showstheresults,startingwith the
number of larvae in L4. Because most of the larvae in constant light died before
pupation, the number of larvae moulting to the next instar is presented together
with the number of dead or pupating larvae in each instar. Larvae moulting to L7
occurred in both series; under normal daylength, however, they were absent (cf.
Fig. 1;in thepresentexperiment, theaveragetemperaturein theperiod from hatching to the end of L4, which corresponds toJuly and August in Fig. 1,was 17.9°C).
The number ofmoultswassignificantly higher in constant light than inthe long-day
treatment shown in Table 4.
Since four-instar development occurs in insectary rearings of larvae hatched late
in the season (Fig. 2, Series 4), and because such late hatching may well take place
in the field in someyears, a four-instar development in a certain proportion of the
larvae in the field seemed probable. This was investigated in 1962, after a late and
cool summer, among some hundred pine loopers collected from a nearby forest on
20 September and reared singlyin the insectary. The head widths weremeasured at
collection and during any subsequent stage(s). From these data, the number of
instars could be inferred, with certainty for most individuals, by reference to the
Table4. Influence ofdaylengthonthenumberoflarval instarsinsinglyrearedlarvae.

Larvaein L4

Longday

Constanlt light

numberofdead
number %of
number larvae (d) and
of
larvae inL4
ofprepupae (pp)
inindicated
instar

numberofdead
number %of
number larvae (d) and
of
larvae inL4
ofprepupae (pp)
inindicated
instar

122

67

100

100

L4: 10d, 2 pp
Larvae
moulting toL5
Larvae
moulting toL6

no

90

75

61

L4: 5 d
62

93

L5: 6<L29pp

L5: 7 d
55

82

L6: 1 d, 65pp
Larvae
moulting toL7

9

7

29
L7:

Larvae
moulting toL8

0

0

L6:23d, 3 pp
43

9 pp

L7:24d,2pp
3

4
L8: 3 d

For statistical evaluation, dead larvae have beentaken ashavingpupate< .at the end of the
stage in which they died. The difference between the two treatments is significant (jjj'-test).
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Fig. 3. Growth in head width ofsingly reared larvae with four, five, six, and seven instars.
Males with four to sixinstars: points represent the means of 123-786 head widths.
Females with four to sixinstars: points represent the means of81-735 head widths.
Larvae with seven instars: points represent the means of5-10 head widths,dashed line indicates low number of measurements.
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frequency distributions ofhead width in the different growth types. Of the females,
at least 20% (and at most24%) and of the males, at least 33%(and at most 46%)
developed through only four instars; the rest passed through five. Because nearly all
the larvae were in their penultimate instar at the date ofcollection, it can safely be
assumed that thefinalnumber ofinstars had already beenfixedin thefieldand that
the four-instar development wasnotinduced in theinsectary after collection; as will
be shown in Section 3.3, the number ofinstars isinduced in an early stage.Nine of
the collected larvaefailed to pupate before winter and slowlydied. Allofthem were
in theirfifthinstar. This suggests that the ability to develop through four instars has
survival value when hatching has been relatively late. In this connection it is of
interest to notice that in England, where four-instar development occurs in the
field (Crooke, 1956), the phenology of thepinelooper isretarded ascompared with
that in the Netherlands; contrast Bevan et al. (1957), Crooke (1956) and Davies
(1962) with Klomp (1958b, 1966).
Larvaldensity The influence of larval density on the number of moults is discussed in Part II.
3.2 Larval growth
Larval growth wasanalysed on thebasis ofchangesin the width ofthe head. For
this purpose all head widths ofsingly reared larvae determined in the course of the
investigation were pooled according to instar. The means of each instar are shown
separately in Fig. 3a for eight categories of larvae, namely males and females with
four,five,six,and seveninstars.Theincreaseofhead width showed distinct patterns
associated with the ultimate number of instars. Larvae with a lower number of
instarsgrewfaster than thosewith higher numbers,the difference becoming greater
ateachmoult;but thefinalheadwidthwasgreater, thehigherthenumberofinstars.
In thestatistical evaluationofthe original data, the seven-instar type wasignored
because of the small number of observations. When the other growth types were
contrasted, the differences in mean head widths ofa particular instar proved to be
significant in L2 to L5. In LI, they were not significant.
In many insects, growth follows a geometrical progression ('Dyar's law*; see
Wigglesworth, 1965). Figures 3b and 3c, in which the logarithm of the mean head
width and the growth ratio (i.e.,theratioofthemeansfor twosuccessiveinstars) are
plotted against the number of the instar, show to what extent Dyar's law applies
tothe different growth patterns ofpineloopers.Ifheadwidthfollowed a geometrical
progression, the points in Figure 3bwould lie ona straight line,and thoseof Figure
3c on a horizontal line. Only for larvae with four instars does this hold fairly well;
thosewithfiveinstars, however, show a relatively high growth rate from the first to
the second instar and a clearly lower one after that. Larvae with six and those with
seven instars deviate still further from a geometrical progression. Similar deviations
from a constant growth ratio in insectswith a variable number ofinstars have been
15

described by several authors (e.g. Eidmann, 1962; Harries & Henderson, 1938;
Peterson & Haeussler, 1928).
It may be asked whether growth of larvae with the lower number ofinstars is still
the most rapid when the duration of the various stages is taken into account. This
question is answered by Figure 4, in which the logarithm of the mean head width of
female larvae reared under three different sets of conditions is plotted against the
mean age of the larvae at the beginning of each stage. T h e slope of the curves provides a measure for the rate of development. Again, it appears that within each set
of conditions the higher number of moults was associated with the slower growth.
Some other information can be gathered from this graph. Firsdy, growth was

Fig. 4. Relation between number ofinstars and rate ofdevelopment in female larvae reared
singly under three different sets of conditions.
Arabic numbers indicate instars, Roman numbers conditions, as follows:
I Scries 3 and 4, Table 3: constant darkness, 24° from 08.00 hr to 20.00 hr and 20°from
20.00hrto0.800hr.
II Series 1and 2, Table 3: constant darkness, 18° from 08.00 hr to 20.00hr and 10° from
20.00hrto08.00hr.
Ill Insectary, June-October; photoperiod 17-11 hours; average temperature 15.6°-11.0° C.
Last instar head width estimated from head width of penultimate instar and appropriate
growrth rate, taken f r o m Figure 3.
n = n u m b e r of measurements.
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General introduction

Many external factors influence the growth and development of insects in their
natural environment, and for several species population density isknown to be one
of these factors. When population density influences the growth of the individual,
the processes involved may be competition or mutual interference (for definitions,
seeKlomp, 1964). Theformerprocess in particular hasreceivedample attention in
relationtotheproblemofpopulationregulation. Inrecentyears,interestinthelatter
processininsects aswell asinotheranimalshasgrown,becauseitcouldconceivably
serveasa mechanismfortheregulationofpopulation densityat a low levelrelative
to an apparent abundance of requisites. The explanation of this situation, which
prevails, for instance, for the many phytophagous insects whose mean density isfar
below what could be expected from the food supply, is engaging the attention of
several population ecologists (e.g. Andrewartha, 1959; Ghitty, 1960; Iwao, 1962;
Klomp, 1964;Udicker, 1962;Uvarov, 1961; Voûte, 1957;Wynne-Edwards, 1962).
Klomp'sstudyofafieldpopulationofthepinelooper,Bt^aluspimariusL.,revealed
a relationship between larval population density and growth in situations where
food couldnotbealimitingfactor. Hefound anegative correlationbetweendensity
of the halfgrown larvae in the various generations studied and some parameters of
larval growth (such as head width of larvae and diameter of pupae). Since pupal
size is positively correlated with adult fecundity, the number of eggs producedper
female decreases with increasing density of the larvae (Klomp, 1958a, 1966). An
experimental analysis of the various aspects of this phenomenon seemed indispensableforanevaluationofitsroleinthedynamicsofthepopulationconcerned.This
investigationisreported in the presentpaper.
Part I describes growth of isolated Bupalus larvae, under die influence of some
abiotic factors. Information about these relations is essential for the evaluation of
the effect of density in the field. Furthermore, a separate treatment of this subject
seemed appropriate because experimental work on it has been rather neglected in
investigations on the pine looper, and because this side-line of our work provides
some data ofgeneral interest with regard togrowthin insects.
Part II deals with the density effect.

Part I. The influence of some abiotic factors on growth

1 Introduction

BupaluspiniariusL., whosecaterpillar isknowas thepinelooper, iscommonin the
Scots pine {Pious sylvestris) forests in the Netherlands. It is univoltine. The pupae
hibernate in thelitterunder the treesand the mothsemergefromthe end ofMay to
the beginning ofJuly. Thefemales deposit their eggson the needlesin the crownsof
the trees, in rows of up to 25 eggs per needle. The moths die about 14days after
emergence. About 20days after the eggswere laid, the larvae hatch. They feed on
theneedles,and thefull grownlarvaedescendtotheground topupateinthe autumn.
The pupae hibernate in diapause, and resume development in spring. For more
details on the life history, see Escherich (1931) and Klomp (1966).
Growth of Bupalus, and the effect of environmental factors upon it has received
little study. It isknown that the number ofinstars may vary and that pupal sizeis
related to it (Bevan, Davies & Brown, 1957;Klomp, 1966).Klomp has shown that
the number ofinstars isinfluenced by population density of the larvae but the impact of other environmental factors upon it is unknown. Hussey (1957), Oldiges
(1959) and Schwenke (1953) have studied the influence of temperature and humidityongrowthofBupalus. In certainrespects,itisdifficult toevaluatetheirresults:
the photoperiodic conditions in their experiments are not stated, and Oldiges and
Schwenke have reared thelarvaein groups, thesize ofwhich isnot mentioned precisely. Both photoperiod and density influence growth of Bupalusconsiderably.
Hussey and Schwenke mention a variability in size of the pupae which is hard to
explainfrom environmental conditions,and thismakesit questionablewhether their
resultswould apply toour material.They do not mention variability in the number
ofinstars.
Rather than provide an exhaustive treatment of the subject, the present study
attempts to give a rough sketch ofgrowth in Bupalus under the influence of abiotic
factors. It is composed of the results of experiments in which larvae were reared
singly under different environmental conditions. In somecases,thetrends suggested
by thesedata werefurther tested. The emphasisison thepattern ofgrowth, characterized by the number of instars, and the factors that determine it. Finally the relations found in Bupalus are compared with literature data on similar phenomena in
otherinsects,andsomeconsiderationisgiventothepossiblephysiologicalmechanism
that regulates the pattern of growth.

2 Material and methods

The experiments were conducted with offspring of pupae collected in Scots pine
forests around the Research Institute for Nature Management, near Arnhem, or
with the progeny ofpupae obtained in previous experiments. We found no indication
of a deterioration in fitness after rearing several successive generations in the laboratory.
A general account of the rearing technique is presented here; details of separate
experiments will be inserted where appropriate.
Most experiments were performed in an outdoor insectary during the season in
which larvae occur in the field. The insectary was placed in the garden of the Institute, where it was shaded by trees. Its roof was made of sheets of corrugated plastic
painted white, and cheesecloth screens were fitted at the sides to keep out direct
sunlight.
Pupae were kept in pine litter in 0.37-Utrejars closed with a lid made of bronze
gauze.Thejarswerekept in theinsectaryand,whenemergenceofmothswas expected,
were inspected daily. The moths were transferred to gauze cages provided with pine
branches, one to four pairs per cage. Usually females were readily inseminated and
deposited their eggs on the needles of the branches. The moths require neither food
nor water to lay eggs satisfactorily. After the moths had died, the needles with eggs
were collected and stored in Petri dishes in the insectary. They were inspected for
hatching at least once a day. Larvae were reared on current-year pine shoots, in
0.37-litre jars closed with bronze gauze lids or cheesecloth. Surplus young larvae in
the egg stock dishes, above the daily needs for freshly hatched larvae were killed at
the end of the day. During the larval stage, food was renewed from once a week to
once every other week, as conditions required. At the end of the larval period, the
rearings were inspected daily for the presence of prepupae, which were then transferred tojars filled with pine litter for pupation.
In some experiments, eggs and larvae were reared under controlled conditions.
Perspex hygrostats for humidity control consisted of two parts:a cylindrical rearing
compartment, 12cm in diameter and 4 cm in height, with a nylon gauze bottom and
closed with a sheet ofpolyvinyl chloride, and a dish, which could be attached to the
bottom of the rearing compartment, containing a saturated salt solution (Solomon,
1951; Zwölfer, 1932).For a rough check, humidity in the rearing compartments was
estimated with cobalt thiocyanate paper and a Lovibond comparator (Solomon,
1957); the results for the différent solutions agreed very well with the values in
O'Brien's list (1948). Temperature was controlled by incubating the hygrostats in

thermostats orcabinets permitting a 24-hour rhythmoftwoconstant temperatures.
The insects were kept either in constant darkness orin a given 24-hour rhythm of
fluorescent light anddarkness, asdescribed underparticularexperiments.Foodwas
replacedonceaweek,andinmostexperimentsthelowerendsoftheshootswerekept
in small tubesfilledwith water.
Theunivoltinelife-cyclewassoonfoundtoretardtheprogressofthework,andwe
therefore attempted to rearlarvae throughout theyear.Theemergenceofthemoths
can be advanced or retarded by a few months. Towards the end of winter, when
diapausehasbeenbrokenbycold,keepingthepupaeatroomtemperaturecausesthe
adults to emergein a few weeks (see Schoonhoven, 1962). In thisway we obtained
mothsatthe endofMarch. Ovipositionoccurredreadilyinagreenhousewhichwas
heatedduringcolddaysandinwhichthenatural daylength wassupplementedwith
fluorescent light toprovidea photoperiod of 16to 18hours.On theotherhand, by
storing pupae in a refrigerator at the end of thewinter, emergence was prevented
and moths were obtained in late summer, by subsequent warmth. Much longer
storage of pupae at 0° to 5° G appeared to be useless, because either the moths
emerged gradually during storage or the pupae died. When rearing larvae outside
the period of their natural occurrence, daylength proved to be one of the main
factors for normal development (Chapter 3).
Rearing of two complete successive generations in one year would be difficult,
becauseoftheslow development ofthe larvaeand thelongishcoldperiodrequired
tobreakdiapauseinmostofthepupae (atleast 10to15weeksat 3°C,according to
Schoonhoven, 1962).Experienceshowedthatthecoldperiodduringthepupalstage

Table 1. Influence oftemperatureduringthepupalstageonthemoth.
Temperature (°C) in
pupalstage

Percentage of
emerged
moths

mothswith defective
wing expansion
(in %ofpreceding)

pairsproducing
feruleeggs

1stto8thweek
9thweektoemergence

0°
15°

61

6

21

1stto8thweek
9thweek toemergence

0°
25°

14

100

0

1stto20thweek
21stweektoemergence

0°
15"

87

11

75

1stto20thweek
0°
21stweektoemergence 25°

74

About60individualsperseries.
Identicalconditionsduringadultstageinallseries.

86

should be long, and that thereafter the temperature should be only moderate, to
obtain a satisfactory percentage of breeding pairs and of females laying fertilized
eggs (Table 1). Therefore, a separate batch was used for winter rearings, the adults
of which were made to emerge in December-February after the pupae had been
chilled during the summer and autumn in a refrigerator. This batch was obtained
by advancing adult emergence by three months in each of two generations.
In winter, larvae were reared in a heated greenhouse with supplementary fluorescent light. They were fed with fresh shoots collected from young trees in the forest;
the needlesseemed to be equally suitable asfood in the winter as they are in summer.
The rearing experiments were started by distributing newly hatched larvae from
several moths randomly over the various series. Each series usually consisted of 40
to 60 larvae. Distribution of thejars over the available space was generally random.
If efficient treatment required thatjars of one series be kept together, the series were
moved from place to place regularly.
Routinely, the following information was recorded: date ofhatching from the egg;
instar at date of food changing, as ascertained from the shed head capsules; date of
the prepupal stage (the precisedate ofpupation wasnot ascertained to avoid disturbance of pupating larvae). In most experiments, had capsules were collected for
measurement of their largest width with the eyepiece micrometer of a binocular
microscope. For the pupae, sex, weight, and greatest width (measured with an eyepiece micrometer) were determined. Special observations and measurements will be
described in particular experiments.
Unless otherwise stated, two-tailed tests were applied at a level ofsignificance of
a = 0.05. Since most of the experiments were designed to assess particular effects,
relevant differences between pairs of treatments were tested separately in experimentsconsisting ofmore than two treatments instead ofapplying range tests (Pearce,
1965).
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3 Results

3.1 Number of larval instars in relation to environmental factors
The number of larval instars varied from five to six in.rearings in the insectary
during the summer. Under various laboratory conditions, pupation occurred at
theendofeither L4, L5,L6,orL7. In a few cases,thelarvaeevenentered an eighth
stage, but death intervened before their pupation. Under any conditions, the variation in the number of moults was generally not more than one.
Sex The number of larval instars was related to sex. If conditions permitted
variation in thenumber ofinstars, a significantly greater percentage offemales than
ofmalesshowed the higher number (tables 3,5,and 6;figs1and 2).
TemperatureDuring larval development, temperature has a marked influence
on number ofinstars. Evidence for a positive correlation between temperature and
number of moults is provided by Fig. 1. Because the temperature in the insectary
wasnotrecordedinallyears,themeantemperaturesusedforthegraphwereobtained
from the Royal Netherlands Meteorological Institute in De Bilt, 60 km from the
laboratory. They provide a satisfactory basisfor ranking the different years in order
of temperature (Table 2).July and August were taken because the fourth instar is
generally completed by the end ofAugust and the ultimate number of instars may
be expected to have been inducedby then, aswillbeshownin Section 3.3.Data for
larvaehatched earlyandlateareshownseparately, becausedaylengthand therefore
dateofhatching, also influenced the number ofinstars.

Table2. Monthly averagesofdaily temperatures (in °C) in theinsectary
and in DeBiltinthesummer of1961.
DeBilt

Insectary

June
July
August
September

mean

maxima minima

mean

maxima minima

15.6
15.5
15.7
16.8

22.7
21.0
20.4
20.8

15.4
15.6
16.0
16.6

20.3
19.7
20.1
21.3

10.4
11.5
11.8
13.1

9.9
11.3
11.6
12.6

Fig. 1. Relation between mean temperature during July and August, in eight years, and
number ofinstars of larvae reared singly in an outdoor insectary.
Dots: larvae hatched from 19June to 6July.
Circles:larvae hatched from 6July to 29July.
95% confidence intervals are given.
Correlations for earlyhatchings are significant (Kendall's test).
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The results of the experiments under controlled conditions corroborate the effect
of temperature. Table 3 shows the marked difference in development caused by
temperature regime, in larvae reared in constant darkness (except for the changing
offood, when the larvae were taken into the light). At moderate temperature, pupation occurred at the end of L4, and in warmth at the end of L5. Similar results were
obtained in two other experiments (Table 5, Series 1vs. Series 5; Table 26).
Humidity The influence of humidity on the number of moults, if any, is contradictory (Table 3). It was not tested over a greater range.
Dqylenght The prevalence of larvae with four instars at about 16° C in constant
darkness, as compared to the absence of such larvae at about the same temperature
under natural summer daylength (Fig. 1), points to an influence of daylength on the
number of moults. Such an effect is also strongly suggested by the data in Fig. 2,
which shows the development of four batches of larvae hatched at different dates
in the summer of one year and reared in the insectary. Early and late hatching was
achieved by shifting the period of emergence of the moths (Chapter 2). In the early
rearings, six instars prevailed, the picture changing gradually until the last group
to hatch, in which larvae with four instars were in the majority and those with six
were absent (see table on right ofFig. 2). Pupation occurred during about the same
period for all groups, which means that the larval stage was extremely prolonged in
10
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Table3. Influence of temperature and humidity on the number oflarval instarsinsingly
rearedlarvae,inconstantdarkness.
Scries

Temperature(°C)
08.00hr
to20.00hr

1
2
3
4

18
18
24
24

20.00hr
to08.00hr
10
10
20
20

Relative
humidity
/o

77
94
77
94

Percentageanimalswith
4instars

â

9

89
94
39
19

76
89
19
5

5instars

11
6
61 1
81

24
11
81
95

1.Includingonelarvawithsixinstars.
Gradual changebetweendayandnighttemperatures.
Efiectsofsexandtemperaturearesignificant; effectofrelativehumidityat 18-10° G:P =
0.17;at 24°-20° C: P = 0.02.
About70larvaeperseries.

the earlygroupand extremelyshortenedin thelategroup,ascompared to thenor«
maldevelopmentofthebatchesthathatchedinbetween.Thepositionofthemiddle
ofL3onthetimeaxisindicates thatitwas thedurationofthesecond part oflarval
life that underwent the most change.
Temperature could hardly be thecauseofthedifference between thefourgroups
in the number of instars. The larvae in the early series were exposed to a lower
average temperature during their first three stages than those in the groups that
hatched afterwards, but passed through the highest number ofinstars (Section 3.3:
thefirstthreeorfourstagesarecritical for the induction ofthe ultimate numberof
moults). A similarline ofreasoning applies to the late group. Therefore, daylength
rather than temperature was the most plausible cause of the observed differences,
long days causing thelarvae to pass throughmore instars and to prolong thelater
stages, andshortdaysresultingin theopposite.1Thesamerelation between number
ofinstarsand dateofhatching isfound in Fig. 1(circlesagainst]dots). Further remarksonrateofdevelopmentinrelationtodaylengthandtemperaturewillbegiven
in Section3.5.
Further évidence for the influence of daylength on the pattern of growth was
found in an experiment in which thelarvae weredividedintotwogroupsimmediatelyafter hatching, onegroupbeing rearedunderlong-dayconditions (17 hoursof
fluorescent light) and the other in constantfluorescentlight. This experiment was

1. Longphotoperiodisnotnecessarilytheonlyormaincauseofthelongdurationofthesecond
partofthelarvalstageinthefirstSeriesofFig.2.DuringLI,L2,andpartofL3,theselarvae
havebeenexposedtorathercoolconditionswhichmay,asHussey(1957)hasfound,prolong
thelaterstages.
11

carried out in an unheated greenhouse; temperature was not controlled but was
roughly the same for both series, asjudged from thermograph recordings. Because
a long day (and constant light) seemed to impede development in L4, the photoperiod in the long-day series was gradually shortened in L5 to 12 hours. In the con-

Fig. 2. Relation between date of hatching of the larvae and the number oflarval instars,and
rateof development.
About 50 singly reared larvae per group. Temperature (recorded in insectary) : daily and
monthly averages. Daylength: from sunrise to sunset. All differences between successive
groups in the table are significant.
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stant-light series no change was made, so that development was greatly protracted
and lessthan 10% ofthe larvaepupated. Table 4 shows theresults,startingwith the
number of larvae in L4. Because most of the larvae in constant light died before
pupation, the number of larvae moulting to the next instar is presented together
with the number of dead or pupating larvae in each instar. Larvae moulting to L7
occurred in both series; under normal daylength, however, they were absent (cf.
Fig, 1;in the present experiment, the average temperature in theperiod from hatching to the end of L4, which corresponds toJuly and August in Fig. 1, was 17.9° C).
The numberofmoults wassignificantly higherin constantlight than in the long-day
treatment shown in Table 4,
Since four-instar development occurs in insectary rearings of larvae hatched late
in the season (Fig. 2, Series 4), and because such late hatching may well take place
in the field in someyears, a four-instar development in a certain proportion of the
larvae in the field seemed probable. This was investigated in 1962, after a late and
cool summer, among some hundred pine loopers collected from a nearby forest on
20 September and reared singly in the insectary. The head widths were measured at
collection and during any subsequent stage(s). From these data, the number of
instars could be inferred, with certainty for most individuals, by reference to the
Table4. Influence ofdaylengthon thenumber oflarvalinstarsinsinglyrearedlarvae.

Larvaein L4

Longday

Constantlight

number %of
numberofdead
of
number larvae (d) and
ofprepupae (pp)
larvae inL4
inindicated
instar

number %of
numberofdead
of
number larvae (d) and
ofprepupae (pp)
larvae inL4
in indicated
instar

122

100

67

100

L4: 10d, 2pp
Larvae
moultingtoL5

110

90

L4: 5 d
62

93
L5: 7 d

L5: 6d, 29pp
Larvae
moulting toL6

75

61

55

82

L6: 1d, 65pp
Larvae
moultingtoL7

9

7

29
L7:

Larvae
moultingto L8

0

0

L6:23d, 3pp
43

9pp

L7:24d,2pp
3

4
L8: 3 d

Forstatistical evaluation, dead larvae have been takenashaving pupated at the end ofthe
stage in which they died. The difference between the two treatments issignificant (jf'-test).
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Fig. 3. Growth in head width of singly reared larvae with four, five, six, and seven instars.
Males with four to six instars: points represent the means of 123-786 head widths.
Females with four to six instars: points represent the means of 81-735 head widths.
Larvae with seven instars: points represent the means of 5-10 head widths, dashed line indicates low number of measurements.
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frequency distributions of head width in the different growth types. Of the females,
at least 20% (and at most24%) and of the males, at least 33%(and at most 46%)
developed through only four instars; therest passed throughfive*Becausenearly all
the larvae were in their penultimate instar at the date ofcollection, it can safely be
assumed that thefinalnumber ofinstarshad already beenfixedin thefieldand that
thefour-instar development was notinduced in theinsectaryafter collection;aswill
be shown in Section 3.3, the number ofinstars isinduced in an earlystage. Nine of
the collectedlarvae failed topupate before winter and slowlydied. Allofthemwere
in their fifth instar. This suggests that the ability todevelop through four instars has
survival value when hatching has been relatively late. In this connection it is of
interest to notice that in England, where four-instar development occurs in the
field (Crooke, 1956), the phenology ofthe pine looper isretarded ascompared with
that in the Netherlands; contrast Bevan etal, (1957), Crooke (1956) and Davies
(1962) with Klomp (1958b, 1966).
Larvaldensity The influence of larval density on the number of moults is discussed in Part II.
3.2 Larval growth
Larval growth was analysed on the basisofchanges in the width ofthe head. For
this purpose all head widths ofsingly reared larvae determined in the course of the
investigation were pooled according to instar. The means of each instar are shown
separately in Fig. 3a for eight categories oflarvae, namely males and females with
four,five,six,and seveninstars. Theincreaseofhead widthshoweddistinct patterns
associated with the ultimate number of instars. Larvae with a lower number of
instars grew faster than those with higher numbers,the difference becoming greater
ateachmoult;butthefinalheadwidthwasgreater, thehigherthenumber ofinstars.
In thestatistical evaluation oftheoriginal data, the seven-instar typewasignored
because of the small number of observations. When the other growth types were
contrasted, the differences in mean head widths ofa particular instar proved to be
significant in L2 to L5. In LI, they were not significant.
In many insects, growth follows a geometrical progression ('Dyar's law'; see
Wigglesworth, 1965). Figures 3b and 3c,in which the logarithm ofthe mean head
widthand thegrowthratio (i.e.,theratioofthemeansfor twosuccessiveinstars) are
plotted against the number of the instar, show to what extent Dyar's law applies
tothedifferent growthpatternsofpineloopers. Ifheadwidthfollowed a geometrical
progression, the points in Figure 3bwould lie ona straightline,and thoseofFigure
3c on a horizontal line. Only for larvae with four instars does this hold fairly well;
those withfiveinstars, however, show a relatively high growth ratefrom the first to
the second instar and a clearly lower oneafter that. Larvae with sixand thosewith
seven instars deviate still further from a geometrical progression. Similar deviations
from a constant growth ratio in insectswith a variable number ofinstars have been
15

